
Pick Up Consult:_____________  Patient’s Weight:______________ 

Anesthesia Consent Form 
 
Pet’s Name:______________________________________ Client’s Name:_______________________________________ 
 
Phone Number(s):____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Procedure:__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Has your pet had any food or water this morning? No ⬜  Food ⬜  Water ⬜  Both ⬜ 

Has your pet had any previous reactions to anesthesia? Yes ⬜  No ⬜  My pet has never been under anesthesia ⬜ 

Is your pet on any daily medication? Yes ⬜ No ⬜  If yes, list the medication, amount, and day/time of last dose below:  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
_ 

Laboratory testing (complete blood count, blood glucose, electrolytes, liver and kidney profile) prior to anesthesia can 
help identify any underlying medical conditions that may lead to anesthetic or surgical complications. This bloodwork is 
required for all patients 8 years of age or older. Please initial whether you would like us to perform this recommended 
testing on any patients under 8 years of age.  
 
_____ I authorize the performance of the laboratory tests for an additional $90.58 (discount of 33%) 

_____ I decline the performance of the laboratory tests 

If your pet is here for a dental cleaning, please choose from the following options: 

_____ I give permission for the doctor to perform any extractions as needed ($30-400) 

_____ Please call me for approval prior to extracting any teeth (**Please ensure you leave a good 
phone number that we can reach you at. Surgeries will be performed between 8AM-1PM. If we cannot 
reach you, we will wake your pet up and reschedule extractions as a separate surgical procedure) 

Please initial by any services you would like us to perform while your pet is here: 

_____ Nail Trim             _____ Heartworm Test              _____ Leukemia/FIV Test                _____ Fecal Examination  

_____ Anal Gland Expression             _____ Microchip             _____ Ear Cleaning        _____ Annual Preventative Care 

Other Services/Procedures:____________________________________________________________________________ 

I verify that I am the owner (or authorized agent) of the above named animal and authorize the above 
procedures to be performed. I understand that in the event of an emergency the staff will immediately 
attempt to contact me or my agent to discuss the problem and treatment options. I authorize the medical 
staff to sedate and/or perform any such emergency procedure or surgery as may be necessary for the 
health of my pet until I can be notified. I agree to pay, in full, all charges for services rendered. 

In case of unexpected medical issues or complications today, please initial ONE option below:  

_____ Please treat my pet as necessary 

                                       OR 

_____ Perform emergency stabilization only. Contact me for permission to begin any further treatment.  

 



Signature:____________________________________________ Date:___________________________ 


